
In -Dash AM/FM Stereo CD Player With Pull -Out Chassis
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 stop worrying about theft. High -
power amplifier delivers 16 watts per channel and
has a fader control to balance 4 -speaker systems.
Line-out jacks let you add an external amplifier for
even more power. CD player features 4x oversampling,
anti -shock design and operates automatically-just
insert a disc to play. You can program up to 16 CD
selections to play in any sequence, or use random

play to shuffle the selections for variety. Intro -scan
plays first 10 seconds of each track. You also get
auto -search, audible search, quick -return and re-
peat functions. Digital -electronic tuner has 12 FM
and six AM presets, auto memory storage, seek,
memory -scan sampling, FM stereo/mono, local/DX
controls. Separate bass, treble and loudness controls,
multifunction LCD display. DIN -E
(flat -face) size. (TSP available)
12-1967 . . . Low As $15 Per Month

Store It in Trunk or Take It
With You for Safekeeping
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No Need to Remove
Your Existing System

Nothing to Tear Out of Your
Dash! CD -36 Is the Easy Way
To Add High -Power CD to Any

AM/FM Stereo Cassette System
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Under -Dash CD Player With
Powerful 36 -Watt Amplifier

Optimus CD -36. Dynamite CD stereo sound and
features in a compact under -dash chassis. This
player will operate independently with its powerful
18 -watt -per -channel amp-just add speakers.
Or, you can connect it to almost any exist ng car
stereo. It switches in your speakers automatically
when you play a CD. Line-out jacks let you add a
power amplifier, too. You get the superior sound of
4x oversampling and easy operation-just insert
a CD to play. Features an effective anti -shock
design and Tri-Spot laser tracking. Has nandy
pause, auto -search, audible search functions and
a large LCD track/elapsed time display. Plugs into
all Radio Shack car audio players. (Others may
require a plug adapter.) Only
21/16 x x 75/161 (TSP avail.)
12-1941, Low As $15 Per Month
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